
OFFICIAL COMMUNICATION
Item 1

SUBJECT Revised Accommodation Booking Process and
Transportation of Boats to Singapore

Dear Teams,

Revised Accommodation Booking Process
This is a correction to the Accommodation Booking Process stated in Bulletin 2, which
will supercede the Booking Process in Bulletin 2:

1) Email sgcanoepolo@gmail.com with the following email title, country and
category e.g. “BOOKING FOR ACPC 2023 - Singapore (U21 Men & U21 Women)”
to make your booking. Bookings will be allocated on a first-come, first-served
basis.

2) Payment amounts and bank account details will be shared via email after your
bookings are sent in.

3) Payment must be made before 30 Jun 2023 to secure your booking. We will not
be able to ensure that the rooms will still be available for booking after 30 Jun
2023.

4) CSC Changi will provide up to 8 free mattresses for teams that are booking the
Netheravon Terraces (at CSC Changi II) (i.e. each Netheravon Terrace will be able
to house up to 16 pax instead of 8 pax at the same cost).

5) Except for points 1-4 above, all other details regarding Accommodation remain
the same, please refer to Bulletin 2.

Transportation of Boats to Singapore
In light of the feedback received from teams across different countries that they have
encountered difficulties or were unable to bring their boats on flights in the recent
months, we would like to remind all teams bringing boats / canoes on flights to
Singapore to double check with the airlines on whether they are able to accept the
boats / canoes as check-in baggages, given the dimensions of the canoes (including
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boat bags). There were instances where some teams had to check in their boats
without boat bags due to dimension restrictions from airlines.

Otherwise, you may want to explore other options such as air freight / sea freight to
transport your boats to Singapore, or opt for boat rental. There are limited boats for
rental, hence please indicate in the registration forms if you require boat rental.

Do also note that teams are not allowed to share/borrow boats from a different nation,
as each boat will be pasted with country-specific stickers during the scrutineering
process (except for the rented boats provided by the Organizing Committee).
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